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which the paper la 
fliet of the office to

■«member! The 
Office must be sen 
mearelprompt com
r*ÎSEt’SÜN PMN' 
Issuing weekly 8,5 
WEEKLY SON, eha 
Action of all papers 
■iurttime Province 
nlease make a not

Bentley's blnimen

The Woodstock 
•visit St. John earl

Л
A earn ad of pia’ 

Is on the X. C. It. 1 
for the St. John ex

__ Л
The railway era 

annual picnic at Si 
August 25th.

A Halifax telegr; 
flagship Crescent v 
for St. Joihn on Se]

The X. C. R. era 
will hold their ann1 
on Saturday. I

The pain of a sir 
ly relieved by ru 
Liniment. Reguli 
bottles 25c.

A workman by tl 
had his head bad 
pulp mill, MSspec, 
removed to the cit 
ment.

THERE IS R 
flour lines of pria 
danger of letting і 
itself.” Take no 
Use Adamson’s Bo 
35c. all Druggists.

The surviving 
Volunteer Fire Co 
Free Public Libra 
silver trumpet, 
heroic work In a 
years ago, when 
banded, they gav

Marcus M. Jo] 
wealthy citizen of 
died at the Duffe 
S., Aug. 17th, trod 
a retired threadl 
held the position 
surer of the Arne] 
and ex-Governor 
with their fan] 
Digby.

Word has just 1 
the effect that H 
hanged at Glasgd 
his wife. Flood "j 
as was also his 
St. John as stewa 
one of the Fur 
years ago. Late 
steward of the 1 
cordia. The stori 
that Flood cut l] 
ear to ear. Jeal 
prompted Flood

At the organ is 
Shediac and Coa 
ing directors -i 
Trueman,
Skinner of St. J 
Shediac; N. S. L 
A. B. Capp of P 
Irving of Bract® 
was elected presi 
vice-president. J 
was appointed s 
were given for 1 
and plans to the

A. P.

DESECRATING

The following 
John Railway Cj 
ported by the j 
the Sabbath by 
their employers:] 
Alward, John M 
Henry Kennedy 
Akerley and ТИ

John Holland, 
C. A. Paddock, j 
are also report] 
on Sunday. Loj 
dock and S. f 
selling cigars.

Just what act] 
regard to these 
determined.
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PICTURES OF 
M. LORD ROBERTS, 

GEN’L LORD KITCHENER, 
MAJOà-GENERAL '

_ . I .. _t the Champ de I The St. John Ok>be$tlnd8 great com-
ADVBRTISING RATES. the present premier at the Champ ^ ш the Btatement 0f the Toronto

_____  Mars meeting : j y^obe that the Intercolonial should
Inch for ordinary transient Henceforth there will be neither liberals not be run as an ally to the Grand

nor consarvativee. only the great national Trunk. МГ. ; Çllls would apparently
party, composed et the old liberals and the tike to be further çeassured on that 
old conservative». It he was celled upon to point. No one can ALall to see that
make a historical sketch of the grievances ot ft-om the time of the deal with the
the half breeds he might say that they had Grand Trunk and Drummond rail- 
been the victims of all sorts of extortions ways the Intercolonial has simply 
and that In such a ça» none of his hearers дд eastward extension of tfaç, |
would have hesitated In shouldering а тав- Qrana
ket to fight against shameless speculators. I jjaya kaa controlled the traffic ar- 

betieve at the same meet- J rangements of the government rail-.
way for the benefit of his own line. ^

. ■ »•/1
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T*ere Is Littl e Mew In the PoUti-1Still Andtfoer Andrée Story
Reaehee Vancouver from 

the Far North.

«1.00 per 
wdvertieing:.

For Salé, Wanted, etc.. И cents each

Insertion.
Special contracts made Dm*.time ad

vertisement*.

Sample coplea cheerfully sent to any 1 

gddress on application.
The subscription rate is $1*00 a year» 

bat If 76 cents Is seat Df ADVANCE 

the paper will be sent to any address 

hi or United States for one

/ ПІ Situation.
* -—. ;

Deaths of Former Provlnolatots—
0 Genera! Hews - The Lumber and I Indians Claim They Saw the Strange

Fish Markets—Ike Weather. Visitant on Mackenzie Elver.
- -

І\У (From Our Own •CarreetWodent.) ,
BOSTON. Aug. It.—From 68 on Saturday I (Vancouver Colonist, Aug. 11th).

last, the uncertain mercury was this morn- -teamer Tees, which arrived
leg down to «З, thus hurrying over-lieeted I me steamer " ......
humanity with a life and death celerity 1 yesterday morning, brought a belated
ÜTthêed™towmg“Ü0 r̂»ion ^4 other I report of the sighting of a baltoon-

a Scold presumably that of the missing An

ti or theaster swept down upon the hub with dree and his companions—near the 
w^eTndiL.d^to SS mouth of the Mackenzie river in the
hot summers are not altogether unknown in winter of 1898.
Breton, It must be admitted that the рге-I -phû news Is given in a letter writ- 

l!““Sh“h^ererôradmerhatJ1“nnote abeeen ten by a miner at Fort Yukon to a 

broken this year, the opinion of most pec- | friend at Selkirk, 
pie last week to the contrary notwtihstand- gh^wn to Fred. Harrison of Montreal, 
*— ’ ? 1 who copied it and forwarded Its con

tents to Victoria. The letter said: “I

BE
; »

BA0EN-P0WELLr* : «

і
Trunk. General Manager A Great Offer to New Subscribers.

It was we
ing that the following reeolution was

passed : ] New York city Is supposed to have a
That the execution of Louis Riel is an out- j population of 3,437,202, making It 

rage to justice and humanity, and an out- I easily the raéeond city ln« the -world, 
rage to our nationality, and that the min- 1 The census enumerators find that the 
isteis and the French Canadian journalists l old city of New York has 3,050,600. The 
who ага responsible for this execution ere | other 1,313;398 are In the former city of 
deserving of public reprobation. | Brooklyn and other annexed districts.

That the French Canadian ministers and j The increase is 37 per ©eat. New York 
three who will endeavor to justify their j j3 well satisfied both with the papula- 
conduct, he looked upon as traitors, and I tlon and the increase, while Chicago, 
that to prevent the renewal of such a l which returns 1,700,060, and 54 per cent, 
treachery, th 5 nation will never forgive the | jncrease in the decade, disputes the 
crime of which they have bees guilty.

That Louis Riel be placed among the pel- . . _.
o' •“ л. ts, wtr, oS

L VM. о- Ш. »
National party was a Treat political j service which they were after

It made Mr. Mercier рге- I was apparently without foundation.

'■f' The Sun has secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 Inches, ot F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
.printed In fifteen coloré, a»d Major- 
General Baden-Powell In khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art geins, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the roost life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad
vance, one of these pictures, a war 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet tree to any 
address in Canada. A picture alone is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view in the Sun's business offices.

Call and see them.
Address

v.'

В year.
SUN PRINTING COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.

The letter was

count. *”іЬеге is little new In the political situa
tion. The anti-impcrialisU are still ham
mering away at President McKinley ana I tblnk you were right in what, you said

ггхлгггss
enthusiasm among the regulars of his party. kenZie, and I learned from them that 
Incidentally he impressed upon them the „ balloon was seen to land near the
inoculation1 this wrelT Uiat “Oom^Paul mouth Of that river during the winter 
had contributed I.alf a minion pounds to the I before last. Some men landed from it

Son Printing Co, St John.
South African republic may ^ave, kf is «- nfttlves sald> ^ to the Ice, and the

When it I balloon rose into the air. It was soon 
out of sight. The natives were afraid 
and did not visit the camp. The na
tives who came here (Fort ; Yukon) 
did not see the balloon themselves, 
but were told of its coming by people 
living to the northward of them. I 
could not find out anything about the

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
ST. JOHN. N. B-, AUGUST 22, 1900.

-
TAXATION NO CONSEQUENCE. success.

mler of Quebec provlnce. Fcfilow&d^as offers congratulations to
it was by the alliance of th J Mr. Fred Cook, tie Ottawa correepon-
with the liberal' party In the domln- I wh0 has been elected to the
ion. It greatly strengthened that party J SUpreme presidency .of the eons of 
In Quebec and ultimately placed the J England, 
federal leadership In the hands of Sir 

To thait agitation

valued T/elegraph is replete 
with misinformation on the subject of 
federal taxation. Thie le not surpris
ing, because the organ

Is not of the Slightest conse-

The

CAPE BRETON.1 versaЦу conceded that tne 
trfbuUag is not one of them, 
eûmes to making assessments, however,
Kruger is not easily distanced, not even by 
M.i A Hanna himself.

A cricket team composed of Massachusetts 
p ayers is to leave here Saturday for the 
pi evinces. A match will be played on the 
following Monday at Truro and later ct 
Halifax. A cricket eleven from Pawtucket 
R. I., will also go to Nova Scotia on the 
same day. . . . . ,
, The police of Woburn are endeavoring to I men at all.
Identify the body of a man found lu the Mr. Harrison, who is
wdods nrer therein Friday last. From ap- Dawaon aays ln his letter that he will
ПГ “ЛЯ make every endeavor to ascertain the

w as written : “Mrs. Powers." and also 1 truth of the story of the Indians, and
“Sackvllle, *. B.” and »? а РШе of paper posslble learn more, 
the words_: ; Я' yeaJoM^ It Is considered not at all improb-

aboutslx feet in he::1**— ^fig^'A re* aMe îhat the Jn,dia"S ™ay haVe®tTnw 
clothed in a black coat and o y:ilt put thiw report in the hope of getting
volve-, with which he ended his a reward, for some months ago no-

Among the deaths of former provincialists <lce* were 8ent to all the northern 
during the past week were the , follow Ing: In ''tig posts and freely circulated m 
Portland, Aug. 11. James D. .McGuire, hus- traa. -whwest. from Lyn.u Canal to 
.band of Catharine McGuire (pee Grayson), the Noi. ’ „. . .of 36 Marion street, Somerville, formerly of the ATCtlc, jn Which a reward was of
St/ John; in East Boston, Aug. 10, Francis . . thp Scandinavian govem-
P-, young son of F. Michael J. and Katie ferea Dy tn k «даулц of the lost
Б. Flanagan, parents formerly of St. John; ment for any mfoi- vC) -Міем 
In Everett, Aug 9, Mrs. Winnitred McFar- ovnlorlne party. In' lnt'Se notices, 
lime, wife of Archibald. K. McFarlaue, aged "ЧГ.Л, Л,, bave reached «Ше northern 
41, , formerly of St. John; in West Somer- which will have rea.-* balloon is
ville, Aug. 11, P. H. Starralt, aged 44, na- settlements mon.hs ago, ta . ,
five of NoVa Scotia; in Rosiindale, West aPHrribed and pictured, ana the oner 
Roxbury district, Aug. 11, Mrs. Mary Mor- for inflormatlon made. BO
risen, aged 83 years, mother of Mrs. A. Mac- of money ІОГ «r>readine the
Ipnis of Rosiindale, formerly of Sydney, C. that thé Indians may be *P 8
B.; in Brighton, Aug. 6, Mrs. Margaret M. rv. of the ЬаІІООП haviiig been 8ЄЄР
MvFaehern, wife of Geo. B. McBachern and Swry ot tue “ehiCÜHlén."
daughter of William and Mary Harris of to get the prolte.ed . *
Halifax. * However, whatever there may be in

The following from the provinces were in . .. received by the Tees, the
the city recently : Matthew Lodge, Мопс . I the Story receive J
ton; J. C. Robertson, E. P. Hammond, Сс ] date of the reported Sighting x 
Jdhn; J. M. Gould and Mrs. Gbutd, v.Cr-' evrvpdttlOn—If such it was—is not SO 
mdiith; F J. Davidson, Windsor, N. S. . je. exp T. rennrt some time ago
Johnson and Mrs. Johnson, Berwick, recent as the report some “ »
J. G. Leslie. Halifax. . .. A*.8"$ sent out by Mr. Alston, son of the late

W E. Porter the president or tb recent- commander Alston, R. N.. who is in
ly formel Anglo-American Assd' tlnn o£ , - tVlQ тт„лтп'д Bay post atBoston, was formerly well know л ^ Nova charSe ot the Hudson s nay py=
Stotia politics, having been at .™j time a Fort Churchill, where he has lived for 
member of the house of asse- Lly ftve vear9 and speaks the Eskimo lan-

•BunS»S.-SSj&jüiK «• -r •"ьГ.ЛЛ"
Kî3 «: етд-Нге ІГ“,b=‘S,”n тГЛ*”. «.«і,.

raLreSSuP,tÜbeett^ >d»areU^y “scarce ^ Г"е of August 1, 1899, which is

the six months ;^Vh“"nbt 
are having more eifect loon is reported^ to have been see 

xe case since the mills for- ,h advices just received:
are dull and - ^ however, no doubt be

greatly surprised to learn the loss of 
the Andree expedition up north. In 

early part of this spring an Eski- 
n-amed Old Donald’s Son, with
more Eskimos, were trading in

After they haid finished they 
all went out but Old Donald’s Son, who 
wanted to know if the balloon had 
started, as two white men had been 
killed up north last summer, and it 

supposed they had come from the

holds that the
I

FURIOUS STORMS,matter
Wilfrid Laurier.
we owe thé Quebec conference, the vx„
premiership of sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Preceded by Intense Heat and Dark- 
the domination of Mr. Tarte. | ness In Wisconsin,

which Sir Wilfrid

lolated Through the Action of a Severe 
Electrical Storm.

Hear what it says: -quence.
At the present time it is futile for the Sun 

to be figuring up percentages of taxation 
■when the people are prosperous and trade is 
flourishing. No one in Cehada feAs the rate, 
of taxation to be oppressive. No one in Can- 

straw whether the figure of tax-

HALIFAX, N. S„ Aug. 19,—Eastern 
Nova Scotia is isolated through the 
action of a severe electrical storm af
fecting the telegraph. There has been 
no communication between Halifax 
and Sydney, C. B., since evening. The 
weather was threatening all day. The 
air was cold with an occasional rain 
drop and low barometer reading. The 
forecasted storm is approaching from 
the east. The overland cable from 
Sydfitçy to New York .was the first to 
shut : down,, as ■ the; cable instruments 
are especially sensitive. All .'.wires be
ing ' closed, It is ,not. possible .to learn 
anything .of the intensity of the dis
turbance, only the erratic behaviour 
of the instruments indicate the pres- 
enéé 4xf heavy lightnings.-, .

1MPROVBp" p. È.. L HOGS.

' (Charlottetown Guirdlan.)
'That the farmer’s of Prince Edward 

Island are beginning to realize the im
portance ot, having an iyiproved breed 
of hog is fully exemplified by extracts 
taken from a letter written ,by J. W. 
Callbeck of.. the Brookside farm. He 
says
successful season’s, trade. In/ fact he 
colild not i)uppl)r.,(tpe Remand for stock 
htigs. Every pig shipped reached its 
destination in safety and in a condi
tion ■ that, has given good satisfaction 
to the purchaser. Orders have been re-

Tfce opportunity
grasped had been rejected by Sir OSHKOSH, Wig., Aug. 20.-A ter- 
Adolphe Chapleau. He refused to rifle storm struck here this afternoon, 
lead an agitation in honor of rebellion. Grey’s store on Main, street was 
or to make a martyr of a double tr&l- wrecked, and several other buildings

were badly damaged. The storm was

bound toada cares a
atlon is $5.40 a head or $5.30 a bead, 
matter is too small to attract any .Interest.

Unfortunately this is not a question 
of comparing $5.30 with $5.40 per head. 
The taxation per head ln. 1895-96 was 
$5.48 per head. The taxation per head 

in 1899-1900 was $7.26 per head, 
increase is $1.78 per head, or $8.90 for 
each family of five. This mtiy be a 
trifle to Mr. Blair or Mr. Greenshields, 
but it is a matter of consequence to 
the average working man. We are

The

tor who was also a cold-blooded mur- 
éJerer, But there was no hesitation on j preceded by intètiSè heat and d?xk' 

the part ot Sir Wilfrid. The statesman ness.
who had теїУУ misgivings about going SHEBOYGAN; Wis.,, Aug. 20,—A ter- 
to the help of /Britain in Africa had I rifle wind storm struck this city this 

at all about plunging into the Riel j afternoon. Several houses *efe blown

down and a number of persons are 
-—— і believed to hayè beén crushed under

INTERCOLONIAL AND CANADIAN j the ruins.

PACIFIC.

: The

none 
agitation.

I

MILWAUKEE, Aug. 20,—A tele-•»•
told over and over again that the peo
ple are prosperous and do not care g, 

straw about taxation, 
it Is possible to find a few families 
who are doing without some things 
which they would , like to buy and 

would purchase if the price were low- 
There are probably several fam

ilies in New Brunswick who could use 
eight or ten dollars more in a year 
if they had it. Though the Laurier 

policy of not finding a single new 
market for Canadian produce is sup
posed to have made us all rich, there 

still men in Canada who have to 
work for their living and to whom 
$8 90 a year means the saving from 
many days ot hard labor and frugal
ities involving a serious sacrifice.

The farmer who pays $8.90 a year

phone despatch to the" Evening Wis
consin says the storm at SheboyganSortie of Our valued grit contempor

aries are trying, to get up a panic over | wrecked eight large buildings, includ
ing the Crocker car factory, the brew- 
èry of the Conrad Schrler Co., Kim
ball’s brick yafd and "about 200 houses, 

pany when the Tapper government The damage is estimated at $300,000. 
in. They' heed "not be alarmed. I No loss of life is reported, but many

All the same
the prospect of the sale of the Interco
lonial to the Canadian Pacific com-

h

r1
homes
The liberal conservatives were in paw- I persons are believed to have been til
er a good many years and did not sell | ____________________

the road or relinquish any control over 
it, The liberal conservative policy is 
now, and always has been, to make 
the Intercolonial an independent line,

er.

! the that his farm has had a most
I . WOODSTOCK.

Two Ladies Thrown from, Th,eir Car- 
': riage and Somewhat Injured—

",! ' Horse Killed.
allied with no other rood, but free to 
do business with them all. Under 

government the
not bound over

IV-'">.{ ;
ceived in the United. States as far as 
Suffolk, ■: Virginia.,V, The consignment 
sent there has/given good satisfaction, 
The purchaser writeà that out of 
twenty hogs ne lost all with cholera 

two Yorkshires received

WOODSTOÜK, Aug. ID.—Mrs. James 
Inter- I Harvey, wife' of the chief of police,

a l ■ ■ VÆT.-. .. . ■, V }

I and Mrs. Wm. Blake were out driV-
fetch and carry for any company | ing; yesterday. evening /with Mr. Har- 
road. The people who had goods to j yey’s team. While driving along 
ship by the government railway to the I Broadway sofne boys threw flrecrack- 
west were^permitted to route them by I ers ,n the road, which, exploding, 

western connection they chose. I frightened the horse so that he ran
aw’ay, upturning the carriage and 
throwing thé tVvo ladies heavily to the 
ground. Mrs. Harvey was quite seri
ously hurt, having a severe cut in the 
head, it being necessary to call in a 
doctor to put In several stitches. Mrs. 
Blake received several bruises, 
horse and carriage were not damaged 

An accident of a peculiar natv ^ 
happened at Jacksonville Corner 
other evening. It was quite dar"
Guy Saunders of Woodstock 
while driving with Solomon

ment, and it had the support of Colonel I Jacksonville. Mr. Haven’s horse 
Tucker, now member for S.t. John city I so seriously injured that ^ since 
and county. The chief argument of the j died. Neither of the r ^ were hurt

to any extent.

are
the late 
colonial wan

J і
except the 
from P. E. Island. Another consign
ment will be sent to the same gçntle- 

as the weather gets a lit-

tained. 
agreemem prices 
Bilan has been V 
mod a combin ■ 
easy, and clar * 
condition, 
business nr 
small sur 
improve- 
lows :

n
more in taxes than he ought to pay 
loses the product of an acre of good 
hay land, or an acre of grain, 
added taxes mean about the same as 
the loss of a couple of sheep every 
year, or cf a good cow every two or 
three years, or a fifty pound tub of 
butter every fall, or of a two hundred 
pound hog ready for the butcher.

It is the interest of $300 in the sav- 
It is money enough to

Shingles
T ^boards are in much the same 

tilths are also dull, with little 
,ted. Hemlock lumber is yet in 

Aly, but the demand shows some 
Quotations here are as iol-

man as soon 
tie cooler.any

The Intercolonial was then the peo

ple’s railway ■ hnd not the

The the Chicago Times- 
Herald from Wabash, Ind„ says; “Re
liable grain dealers from all parts of 

have collected statistics

A special to
theGrand meet.

Q JC&—W and 12 inch dimensions, $17;
>dh and random lengths, 10 feet and up,

Iі ,.иТ 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7, and 3x4 10 feet 
‘ .nù up, $1*5.50; all other randoms, 9 in., and 

under 10 feet and up, $14.50; 5 inch and up, 
'nuTrfoaiVtaMe boards, $11; out boards, $ii; 
bundled furring, $12.50; extra clapboards, T27 
to 28; clear, $25 to 26: second clear, $23 and 
24; laths, 1% inch, $2.85 to 3; laths, 1% 
mch, $2.60 to 2,85.

Hemlock, etc.—Canadian and eastern hem
lock, $13 and 15; extra pine clapboards $oG 
to 38; clear $33 to 37; second clear, $28 to 30, 
extra cedar shingles, $2.85 to 2..0; clear, $-.50 
to 2 C5; second clear, $2 to 2.10; clear whit , 
$1.75 to 2- extra No. 1, $1.50.

The mackerel supply continues large, tee 
catch for the season to date amounting to 
six times that of last year at this time. 
About 7,500 barrels of salt mackerel were 
landed last week, making a total of 50,000 
vp to date. The last sales out of vessel 
were at $7 to 7.50 for melium. and $9 to 9.50 
for large. Dealers and jobbers have again 
lowei ed prices 50 cents a barrel. They offer 
new large No. 3 at $10 to 10.50;^ new large 
2s at $10.50 to 11, and medium ds at $9 to 

The codfish trade continues quiet and 
the market is kept only fairly supplied. 
Prices are steady at $5.50 for large dry bank: 
$5 tor medium; $5 to 5.1215 for large pickied 
tank; $4.25 to 4.50 for medium; $5.50 to 6 
for large shore and Georgee, and $4.60 for 
medium. The market for barrel herring is 
steady. Nova Scotia split fish are worth 
$6 to 6.50 for large and $5 to 5.50 for medium.

. Fancy Scatterie are nominally quoted at 
$7 to 8. Box herring are quiet at 15 to 17c. 
tor medium scaled; ДЗ to 14c. for No. 1, and 
14 to 16c. for lengthwise. Sardines are in 
shorter supnly and firmer. For quarter oils, 
$3 87V5 is askel, and three-quarter mustards 
are offered at about the same figure. Canned 
lobsters continue very scarce and firm at 
$2.50 per case for "picnic can; $3 to 3.25 
for flats; $1.70 to 1.75 for half pound flats, 
and $3 to 3.10 tor tails. Live lobsters are 
firm at 16c. for live and 18c. for boiled.

mo
Trunk’s railway. some 

the shop.
the state
showing the total yield of wheat in 
Indiana for the present year to be the 
smallest -for many years, not exceed
ing 8,000,000 bushels, against 38,000,000 
to 40,000,000 for several years in suc
cession prior to 1899. The crop is a 
practical failure, there being but lit
tle more than enough grain raised for

It is true that while the late govern
ment was in power there was-an agi
tation in favor of the transfer of the 
government railway tb the Canadian 
Pacific. It was long, earnest and pas- 

The Telegraph newspaper 
chief advocate of the move-

The

» the was
balloon. ,

“I did not take much heed to tne 
matter of duty report- 

Milne of Fort York. Later 
Eskimos, 
came in,

k and 
collided 

Haven of

ings bank, 
provide a winter outfit of boots for the

It will

sionate. 
was the story, but as a 

ed it to Dr.
fl seeding.”young people In the family, 

buy a shelf full of good books, or give 
the family a good dally paper, a good

two more 
and his brother,

■however,on.
For the MILHOUS I

Only '25c. 25c. 25c. ‘Only
Stockby
and they brought news which leaves 
very little doubt that the expedition 
has come to grief up north.

“Stockby’s brother, whilst hunting 
musk oxen last summer, came across 
a party of four white men shooting at 
deer. A party of Eskimos who were 
approaching at the time did not see 
the deer, and thought the white men 
were shooting at them. They there- 

drew their bows and arrows and

weekly and two or three magazines. 
It would do something to the fumish-

now be

Telegraph was that the і allway across 
the continent, the fast Atlantic

one

/1It
;FOR LIFE !;

Щ
Jng of a house which may 
somewfjat bare, or provide the mother

steamship Sf^yjge should be under 
maiagWnent, in order that the fast I ^ 

with kitchen ware which "Will make ships coulfl make Halifax their win j 
her work easier. A tired member of 
the household could pay for a pleas
ant holiday excursion with $8.90, or 
that sum might further a charitab’^ 1 
design that is dear to some hearty |

It will not do for our rulers

/

1 Verdict ’ л tbe Notorious Ken- 
1 tacky Murder Trial.

it >ter port.

/ 1 THE ATLANTIC RECORD.

9,50

KNOW THYSELFI
upon
shot two of the whites, killing them on 
the spot. The other .two ran away, 
pursued by the Eskimos, and it is not 
known if they escaped or not. Stock- 
by’s brother saw the poor fellows lying 
dead, with arrows through them. One 

a middle-aged man, short, broad 
and stout; the other was a young 
man. The elder had on a knicker- 
bocker suit, with striped stockings; 
the younger had on a cloth suit, and 

cheese-cutter or 
Eskimos wanted 

back with

The Science of life, er Self Preservation,
Only *5 cU. ln Paper CkrrsTSi Cloth, full gilt, $1- 
Write tar this book today 1 by null, sealed,
♦h«n ses pages, with engravings, 120 Invaluable 
proscriptions for Acute and CSironie Diseases. It Is 
the Prize Treatise, for which The National Medical 
Association awarded the Gold Medal. It Is as stan
dard as American Gold. It Is an encyclopedic 
treatiseon Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, ApUtute and In
aptitude for Marriage, Verloooele, Atrophy (west. 
Ins) and ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES 
OF MEN. from whatever cause arising, whether 
young, middle-aged or old. Every man should 
have It. It is from the pen of a distinguished 
author and NERVO Specialist who graduated from 
Harvard Medical College ln 1864, and has been 
the Chief Consulting Physician to Tho Peabody 
Medical Institute, No. 4 Bui finch St (opposite Re- 

House). Boston, Hasx, during the past thirty 
Address all orders or communications as

- - idea
of Canada are so rich tb ^ lt makfes J the speed of any other Allant ДС ship

that %ver made the eastward, passage 
between any two ports. Tne Deutch-

___  land has crossed from Se.ndy Hook to
people of Can- J Plymouth in 5 days, ll hours and 45

The distance is 300 miles 
greater than that from Sandy Hook 
to Queenstown. It is computed that 
the Deutchland would at the same 
speed cross to Queenstown in 4 days 
and 21 hours, which Is some nine 
hours less than the time of the Lu- 

„ . cania, which is the record over the
f Having heard it stated that Hon. Wilfrid l route_ ip-lle Deutchland in her last
"Laurier said on a certain occasion that nad I voyage averaged 231-3 knots, while It
be been on the banka ot the Saskatchewan | jg ^ y,at at bursts of speed she at-
af. the time of the rebellion Ja the North
west, "he would have NietttderM bis musket 
and fought for the rebetik' 1 would ask it

Nobody Believed the Jury Would 
Agree ln Finding Powers 

Guilty.

More
I

no difference to them ^chether they 
pay five dollars or ' dollars per
head In taxes. T"

was

GEORGETOWN, Kentucky, Aug. 
18,—“We, the jury, find the defendant 
guilty, and fix his punishment at con
finement in the penitentiary for the 
rest of his natural life.”

This was the wording of the verdict 
rendered today in the case of ex-Sec- 
retary of State Caleb Powers, charged 
with being an accessory before the 
fact to the murder of William Goebel. 
The jury retired at 1.32 p. m., and re
turned Its verdict at 2.25, having been 
out only 53 minutes. The vote in fa
vor of a life sentence was unanimous. 
When the jury retired the belief was 
general that its members would fall 
to agree, and in this opinion the de
fendant himself was firmly convinced. 
When the verdict was returned Pow
ers, for the first time during the weary 
six weeks of the trial, betrayed his 
feelings. Under all of the trying inci
dents of the trial he had maintained 
a changeless expression. The verdict 
of guilty, however, apparently stag
gered him.

Powers remained in the court room 
for some time after the verdict was 
rendered in conference with his at
torneys, who will at once move for a 
new trial, and, failing ln that, will 
make an appeal.

LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 18,—Sena
tor Blackburn stopped here on his 
way home between trains when he 
heard of the Powers verdict. On be
ing told of the sentence he exclaimed: 
“Thank God for that I had expected 
a hung jury. I believed three men on 
that jury at least would hang it.”

ada are not all 
million dollar

aetiing railways at a 1 ntftitites.
they both had on 
badge caps.
Stockby’s brother to go 
them, as there was a big round thing 
up north full of tobaicco, clothes, am
munition, etc., but he did not go. He, 
.however, brought in two wolf-skin 
carpets and a part of the dress worn 
by Eskimos in the Far North, just to 

that he had been as far as he

.A* profit. The

GOOD NEWS FROM INDIA.SI'>< WIIjFRID’S MUSKET.

LONDON, Aug. 20—The viceroy of 
•India, Lord Curzon of Kedleston, tele
graphs that the heavy general rain
fall has continued in most of the af
fected tracts. The crops promise well 
in the central provinces and Berar, 
sowing is active elsewhere and the 
necessity for free kitchens will shortly 
disappear. Prices, however, are still 
very high everywhere.

Cholera is prevalent throughout 
Hyderabad and in Bombay.

There are 5,688,000 people receiving 
relief.

A break occurred in the Erie canal 
on Monday at the Lasper aquiduct, 
Randall, Montgomery county, N. Y. 
Navigation has been suspended on 
this section of the canal.________________

YCre
years.A correspondent asks this question ;

j

prove
said. I have reported this to the com
missioner.”

This letter was printed last winter in

я
talned a pace of 27 knots or more than 
30 miles. The ship is 686 feet In length 
and has a displacement of 23,000 tons, 

the premier made that statement Or any | Oceanic is a larger ship than the 
statement like it. U fo, what were hie 
voids and where wore they spoken?

The words sure quoted from a friend
ly report of a speech of Sir Wilfrid 
Lewrier at a great mass meeting in 
Montreal. This meeting was one of

"

> іИр55іч
London.

Then, too, there was a more recent 
report from the same locality, telling 
of a tragedy in which the expedition 
ended. The details were published 
about a month ago in these columns. 
A party, it was said, -had been sent to 
verify that report, and this party has 
not reported up to date.

Deutchland, but the product of the 
Stettin works can easily out-sail the« ■
Oceanic.

у If The unanimous vote of the Mari
time Provinces Board of Trade in 
favor of mutual preferential trade 

several held shortly after the execu- I within the empire, is a fair expression 
tlon of Riel, and was connected with I of Canadian business and political

or I sentiment. The Canadian delegates to 
the recent meeting of the Associated 
Chambers of Commerce in England 

to have oeen equally united In 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier grossly

ll

: ^TARTARkJge

PowdeR

PUREST, STRONGEST, REST.

Cthe organization of the National, 
Riellte party. The present prime 
minister was one of the organizers of 
this party under '.he late Mr. Mercier.

When parliament met, a few months 
later, a motion was proposed con
demning the government for allowing 
the execution of Riel, 
sion Sir Adolphe Caron and other mem
bers quoted these jsrords used by Sir 
Wilfrid at the Champ de Mars mcet-

SIXTEEN TO ONE.*1 Ho Summer Vacation. (Manitoba Free Press.)
oM6%o0j1sWLrie“lnavW°ôltoetre-afflmini 

of the heresy by the Democratic National cL?entimfty Kansas: A soil dollar weighs 
25.8 grains, of which 23.22 grains are P^e 
gold, the remainder being aUoy. A silver 
dollar weighs 412.5 grains, of which 9-10, or 
371.25 grains are pure silver, the remainder

^ e&s^rsGT^S
fs8 rSfeiV Гі*”а° Tie proposa,
% ?6d°tPoTies ПторгеаГ thrt’any оЦеГо? 

silver bullion shall be authorized by law to 
take it to a United States mint and have 
coined and returned to him one dollar tor 
each 371.25 grains of silver, this dollar be
ing the legal tender for payment of all 
debts public or private. The silver ln such 
a dollar (and the dollar Itself under free 
coinage) would be worth, at the present 
price of silver, not far from fifty cents in

■ seem 
opinion.
misrepresented the people of Canada 
when he told the jubilee conference 
that Canada wanted no preference In 
the British market. But that misrep
resentation gave him the Cobden club 
medal.

І No better time-dor entering than Just
now.

St. John summer weather Is always 
oool. Our rooms are perfectly ventila
ted, and the large classes of ladles and 

In attendance findOn that occa-
gentlemen now 
study just as pleasant as at any other

1

season.
Business Practice—The Latest and 

Best.
Shorthand—The Isaac Pitman.

The Japanese troops seem to have 
held their own with the other allied 
forces in the advance on Pekin and in 

They are reported as
Ing :

“If I had been on Che banks of the Sas
katchewan when the rebellion broke out, I 
would have taken up arms against the gov
ernment.”

Sir Wilfrid’s organ La Patrie, thus 
reported another statement made by

• і
The Pall Mall Gazette publishes athe fighting.

having done fine routing, and they ■ despatch from Rome which declares 
appear to have fought with great that an Important medical discovery, 
spirit and intrepidity. In the British namely, the ca/use of Bright’s disease, 

a corps of Asiatics have won has been made by Dr. Ovid Brown, 
The Bengal regiment ; formerly of New York and now of 

Rome. !

SEND
FOR

Contains no Alum, Injuriât*

e. W. CILLETT. Toronto, Ont.
1 CATALOGUE.

army
great praise, 
led the advance.

( S. Ken & Son.
gold.
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